
St Mary’s Broughton Gifford Primary School      

Medium term planning grid Term  4 2019:                 Class:    Willow                                                                                         Theme:  Superheroes  

Subject /date    25th Feb 4th March 11th March 18th March  25th March  1st April 

Theme –    
Justice 

 Jigsaw intro new 

theme for term  
 

Class assembly intro new 

value-Justice 

The boy who shared his 

lunch (Luke 9.10-17) 

Class assembly   
Make bread to share on the 

fire in the forest and talk 

about the story.  

 

Class assembly   

Elijah and the widow (1 

Kings 17) 

Class assembly   

 Play with cloud dough 

(8 parts flour + 1 part 

vegetable/baby oil) 

and talk about the 

story.  

Class assembly   

 Talk about the 2 main 

characters in the stories 

and what they did to share 

with others. How could we 

share with others? 

Hook /visitor    
   space dome?? 

  World Book Day 

Thursday 7th 

    

English    
Writing  
    

Beegu 

 

Character description 

adjectives and noun 

phrases  

  

Beegu storyboard 

planning for 

alrernative 

ending/speech bubbles 

included. 

  

 

  

  

  

  

Beegu 

Creating own Beegu story 

 with a different ending       

 

  NF fact file 
Neil Armstrong 

Writing questions 
 

 

 

Non fiction fact file 

Neil Armstrong 

 

Speaking and listening    
Ongoing Helicopter Stories telling 

and acting out    

Acting out the Beegu 

story 

Creating Beegus 

story map as class to 

retell  

Pie Crbet style. 

 

 

 Acting out Beegu 

Story 

Creating Beegu Story 

map to retell Beegus 

story for book week 

assembly 

            

Phonics  FS2  

Revise ph 2  

Continue to practise blending  

Practise phase 2/3  tricky words I 

no go to the into and she me be 

we he you my 

  

teach ee ow oa 

revise phase 2 words 

and she he me we be 

 

 

  

Teach oo/oo ar 

Teach you  

Teach  or igh oi  

Teach are her 

 Teach ear air  

Teach was all 

  

  

Ure er ur 

Teach they my 

  

Revise ph 3 so far  

 

Phonics Y1  
Revise phase 4/5 tricky words to 

spell  

Intro daily nonsense words now for 

Y! intervention group. 

Ow ou Revise phonemes split 

digraphs 

Revise a e I o u one each 

day 

Ed endings 

Teach asked looked 

called 

Ing endings assessments 

             

Write dance       volcano    rocket    rocket    space walk    space walk    rainforest ready for next 

topic 



Maths   FS2  
    

10 frames teen 

numbers 

 

  

10 frames teen 

numbers 

measurement 

length/height 

  10 frames teen numbers 
 measurement weight 

  10 frames teen 

numbers 

  

10 frames teen 

numbers 

10 frames teen numbers 

 

Maths Y1  Addition subtraction 

within 20 crossing 10  

Plus deliberate 

practise of number 

bonds 10/20 

Measurement 

Length and height 

WRM spring block 2 PV within 50  Measurement 

capacity and weight 

 asessments 

KU    
Science   MATERIALS 
Take photo of chosen trees to 

record changes -ongoing in floor 

book 

  

identify everyday materials 

Distinguish an object from material its made 

from 

sorting materials into 

different properties 
 

Describing 

propertyies of 

different materials 

   test properties of objects-investigation 

  

history   Neil Armstrong and history of the moon landing 

geography What does earth look like from space? 

Recognise land and sea and the 7 continents 

   

Cooking    Bake bread on the fire 

and link to class 

assembly story about 

the boy who shared his 

lunch 

 Space biscuits     

Outdoor classroom 

Justice 

Signs of spring 

Record in floor book 

Compare tree photos 

        

KU    
P and C/ RE   
 

How did Jesus show friendship 

continued from term 3 and  

Easter – Palm Sunday 

Tell bible stories: 

Zacchaeus and remind 

them about Jesus 

stilling the storm. How 

did Jesus show this 

friendship and was it 

easy? 

 Tell story about Mary, 

Martha and Lazarus. 

How did Jesus show this 

friendship and was it 

easy? 

 

Revise stories and 

discuss the feelings of 

the people. When was it 

easiest for Jesus to 

show friendship and 

why? When was it 

hardest? 

 How are members of the 

royal family welcomed when 

they visit places? Watch 

video clips of royal visits. 

Why are they welcomed this 

way? What do people feel 

about them? 

Tell the Easter story up 

to Palm Sunday. How 

was Jesus welcomed? 

How do you know? Why 

did he ride a donkey? 

Draw similarities with 

royal visits.  

Children re-enact 

Jesus’ arrival on 

Palm Sunday with 

palm leaves. Sing 

the Hosanna 

song.    
   
  

  Read the rest of the 

Easter story including the 

death and resurrection.  
Make crosses in the forest 

and place in easter gardens 

if time allows.  

Computing   programming 

  

Concept cartoon to 

assess initial 

understanding beebots 

algorithms/debugging 

Beebots writing set of algorithms based on writing 

a number? 

Ipads using with beebot app 
   

  stop frame animation 
   

   



 
    

EAD    

  

   moon collage Vincent Van Gogh 

Starry Night 

        

Music  
Charanga   Round and Round 

 

latin bossa nova 

 

   Film music Big band Jazz Mash up Latin fusion    

PE      
Active Trowbridge    

    
    

                    

Jigsaw healthy me   Being healthy Healthy choices Clean and healthy Medicine safety   road safety   happy healthy me 

                            

   
    

  

  
 


